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11. ATER WORKS.

SHALL WE GRANT THE FRANCHISE

TO A PRIVATE COMPANY!

A Strong %moment In Favor of The thy

Owning Its Public Works and

Enjoying Ihr Itene111•.

Within the last few wettke the cone-

ell of this city has been asked to grant a

franchise to a vompany to put in water

works anti electric lights. It seems some-

what remarkable that a propoeitem of this

of the council which has it under

consideration. It is well known that tax-

es in American calms. counties and states

are rapidly increasing and have been in-

creasing for a century. This increase tis

for publication. orders for job printing, remit- noticed more in .cities than elsewhere and
tante, etc., sle odd he addressed to the

TRIBUNE PUBLISHINO Co. is due perhaps to the great improve-

ments and in part from the fact that we
Letters containing news corresisindence. manu-

script.. destined for the mlitorial department, ; do not derive from such natural monopo-
ithould be addosised to EDIT011 TRIBUNZ

, gas works, water
Entered at the Dillon postotbre for triummis- works, street-car lines etc., the benefit we monopolies more satisfactorily than pri- trict.

Sian thicatth the mail?, .11 second-dam matter.
should and in this respect we are behind rate companies. Jake Hartwig says the report that a

It is further to be remarked that when Flying machine had been seen between

natural monopolies charge for services in Birch Creek end Willow Creek niust

contradistinction from free public mouop- have alluded to his fast driving the last

olies, like streets, and are guaranteed im time his team ran away.

' free field their profits constantly rise with C. B. Stanfield's youngest son had a
the growth of the city. narrow escape from drowning one day
The public gas works of Berlin illus- last week. The little fellow was playing

trate this. They supply gas for one dol- on the bank of the creek when befell
lar a thousand and yet have become so re- into a deep hole. Fortunately an older
munerative that the profits therefrom de- brother was near at hand to rescue him.
fray eighteen percent of the expense of You do get off occasionally, "N. A. J."
the municipal government.

American cities have had a somewhat 
on the labor question but it is gratifying

similar experience. Richmond and Dan- to know that you realize that Big Hole

JELEIJET__a

60 Dozen Ladies' HeMstitched Hand-

kerchiefs.

AT 12 CENTS:
40 Dozen Sets Ladies' Collars and

Cuffs.

AT 15 CENTS:
40 Dozen Infants' Stockings.

50 Dozen Misses Stockings.

AT $2.00:
25 Ladies' All-Wool Walking Jackets.
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DILLON. MONTANA, MAY 23, 1890. England, France and Germany.

  , These cities are beginning to assume

Consider well who voted for the duty control of nearly all of these natural mo-

on lead end paste it in your bat, noPolies and with the most favorable re-

sults. Perim derives considerably over

THE Butte-Gallatin branch of the N. P. twenty percent. of its entire revenue
 from

railroad will be formally opened Monday. productive property. Some of this is

managed directly by the city, but the lar-

Tan McKinley tariff bill passed the j ger proportion by companies with limited

House Wednesday by a vote of 164 to 142, charters, granted under the condition tha
t

a majority of n It was amended in one all property should revert to the city
or two clauses, without compensation on the expiration

of the charter period. In the mean time

these companies divide profits with the
CONOHESSHAN Caaren did a noble act.

•••••••••

FOB- 'THIS —CT\TM=K 01\TI_J-Y"

AT HALF PRICE:
Remnants of Tablecloths.

Remnants of Dress Goods.

Remnants of Carpets.

Remnants of Laces.

Remnants of Embroideries.
25 cents a line for tirst ireertiont 'At vents a ultur, 

should occasion so little comment number of hydrants at a sufficient rate
each subsequent inwrtion.
Dige,,i, Apt tutrisEstasts. by the month Or when in most cities of the country it ham i for each to pay nearly the entire interest Remnants of Ribbons.

year. inserted at retisonabl.• Tail, Priv. ter- been the Minas of a decidedly heated con- ' on the total outlay and all the other
11W0•11 011 application.
c.,,,,, in Atittiiing hatertioomento will bs test. I reventtes are then clear profit.

made I if desired • 0111, a month without extra
charge. Where ads. are change.' oftener than Were it proposed to raise the tax for An attorney for a large company en-

011, a Illf mitt. the cost of i(onuasti ' will he the coming year five or ten mills, our peo- gaged in supplying towns with water
el...most Copy for chaniss m aels. Must he sent
in by Weilttssiny preceding daY et issio, , ple would at once become interested, yet ' works says that his skill has been taxed 35 Dozen Ladies' White Standing

ftiltrits. NI sum mita and DE (MIN itesirted free ,; when a franchise is asked for a natural ! in twisting the company to pump water
when the militia- announisiment is dueired; eom- 1 Collars.
meld, obituary poetry, etr.. 5 cents a line. When Monopoly it 111 almost unnoticed and is ' enough into their stock. It had been
10 ,tiet. are not furnished. it is eoncluded a men-
tio„ „f th,i ,,,..., j,. ant wh.heit innd none will he very little discuetted, perhaPa, outside watered and watered and watered again

...ie.

E 1)11.1.0 \ T I BF NE :
PCHLINHIED EVER V FRIDAY

- VT THE

TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMFY.

PAPER OF miry mow (louvre.

 line

Tunis lirsassniertos iti Mail Postage Pre-
paid ['flyable is advents..

One Year  . LAZO
di. .. .
Three Month.. ...   1.00

!finale Copy .   .11)

Ige- it. Noucts 15 cents • line (Nonpareil
far urst insertion: 12 rents • Rue( for

t beteg nt insertion,
NoTICTA on li3O,1)441,6 'Brevier 

tyre),

twin  of TER:riot it rents a line.
Novices of Festival., Fairs. Sociable++. Parties,

Converts., Sapper, etc- for which admiooion fee
to he charged or whore article are to be

littered for stdo meow. n

4,11 b • 444 and adiertisenients

when he stood up in defense of Monta-

na's great interests. He came forward

with facts and made them count.

THE PEOPLE of Salt Lake have suffered

a heavy loss by fire. They now realize

that although their fire department work-

ed with a will and with energy, it was not

what such a city as their should possess.

We learn best often when it costs us most.

JUDGE GALBRAITH has rendered a de-

cision in the case of the the school trus-

tees vs. treasurer Metleu, that school

money raised for a special purpose, such

as paying interest on bonds. the., cannot

be Ised for general purviews(' unless there

is more money on hand than is needed

for the purpose for which it was raised.

The surplus may he used..

IT is said that twenty of the survivors

of the battle of Balaklava and members

of the "noble six Itundrer who rode into

the "jaws of death- in England's defense,

are now in a London work house.

Shame to a government that has no more

respect for its ;reliant defenders than this.

Braver men than they never beard a mil-

itary command.

ONCE MORE the shrievalty case of Sil-

ver Bow county has come to the fend.

It will be remembered that Sullivan was

allowed to temenme the duties of the

office after the decision of Judge McHat-

ton, subject to the decision of the an,

prerne court before which it watt to be

heard. That court handed down it., de-

eittion Wednesday and the result was in

favor of Lloyd, the republican aspirant

The decision is very lengthy and reviews

the entire history of the case.

IT HAS been reported that Senator

Quay of Pennsylvania, who is now chair-

man of the Republican National commit-

tee, has signified his intention to resign

his poeition on the cortunitte. This story

had a shadow of truth in it at one time

but cannot be said tit contain any at the

present stage of the game. Senator Quay

did state at one time that he preferred to

resign as him other business affairs were

all his health would permit, but when he

learned that his !oldie:II antagonists felt

jubilant over the ma ;specie of having him

out of the way. he said that it would be a

cold day when he would accommodate

them as he was uot made of such stuff as

wonld induce him to retreat under fire et

the enemy. He now intends to work the

harder for the success of his Party.

THE fumes that have been riming then

Ii,,' scene of the county hospital difficulty

have not yet been wafted-away. The reg-

ular grand jury visited the premimis and

made its report. whieb we pnblished last

week. The special grand jury ham elmo

visited the (gems end not only endorsed
the former report hut used severer terms.

This did not seem to satisfy the Court

and he appointed a committee of five men

to examine and report. This report has

been given end we are informed

from n wood runtime that it did not differ

much from the otherm. It is the privi-

lege of thP ("end to fully satisfy itself

nd we hope that the evidence of nine-

teen men will be 'sufficient to establish

the facts in ti Case. We have no com-

ment tot tnakm .; reference to the mr.naer

in which the, • omit:: henme is kept as it

I'm in our mid t net speaks( for itself. IA

justice be dm ma to threw who Cr,' iV1 '

fortunate im this world as to he cern:wil-

ed live lime.

city.
Leroy Beaulieu thinks that the revenue

, derived from public property and munic-

ipal enterprises will defray a large portion

of the expenses of Paris before 1950 and

that thereafter only a small direct tax will

be needed.
In Berlin the receipts from gas works

alone amount to eighteen per cent, of all

expense. The increase of municipal rev.'-

'flues from all other sources than taxa-

tiou, is seen in the statement that the re-

ceipts from property anti gainful temente

in forty Prussian thties with over 10,090

population each, rose from 340 phennige

per capita to 1014 phennige between 11469

and 1676 and the net receipts during the

same period from 34 titi 434 phennige per

capita. In Prussia till the water works

have finally become public works and the

gas works produce over twice as much BR

the private gas works and these are grad-

ually pamsing into municipal ownership

like the water works:, Ai they are also in

En gland an 1 Scotland, and with a cost

to the public of about one-half what was

before charged by private companies. he

sides paying interest anti created a Kink-

ing fund. The principles which coitrol

the water supply are precisely like those

governing the gas supply Kaye that the

r.tasons for public undertakings are still

malinger. It is the more easily managed

and the importance of general no.' of wa-

ter in large quantities cannot be over es-

timated.
An authority on this subject made

special investigation of water supply in

towns anti did not find one instance in

whieli self help did not .work better then

the beneficent paternalism of private cor-

porations. The experience of one or two

towns will tell the story for all.

In Randolph. Cattaraugus county. New

York, a private company wanted to put

in water works and the lowest bid which

they could be induce.1 to make was $28,-

010 and that was under condition that

the town should subscribe for stock. The

charge for water was to be $10 for a

household with an additional charge for

extra faucets, closets etc., in proportion.

Randolph finally imilt its own works for

total cost of $20.299.86 and with a

charge of $4.00 instead of 8111.110 is mak-

ing a profit.
(lowantle. in tin same county. ham had

a similar experience. as have Fredonia

and Dunkirk. in Chautanqua comity,

while the neighboring city of Jamectown

tried the private corporation plan to its

sorrow. A gentleman says. "As tO

Jernestown" I have heard nothing but

complaists."
Another party speaking about the still

mare unfortunate experience of aides-

burg. Ill:, with private wider works says.

"They have been annoyed so by failure

of the eomptiny to fill its promises and by

perpetual litigation that they would now

gladly purchaee the work's which have

been idle for two years." Jamestown

would thithe imme.
Bradford, in Pennitylvania, not far from

thew towns in New York, tried private

water wmirks and. diemat isfieml, finally

bought mint the private company and is

perfectly entimfled with its experiment

of public water works.

The rates charged per yew- for one

lionmehold by the continuo was 820,00, by

the city tfitel a year. An enthusiastic cit-

izen of Bradfoni writes that since the pur-

charm of the works by I he city, they have

the best wafer of any city in the United

end their fire company end fire

pritethion cannot !. m m ,.;:,

of its ml:

In Fredonia, N. Y., all the framtime,....M

nrimmente ;ignited %With- undertaking

were brought forward. It was mead that

and again and it was still necessary to

, add to it to conceal the enormous profits.

It would, perhaps, be impossible to find

' one city in one hundred, where the exper-

iment has been tried, in which the public

ownership has not proved more satestac-

tory in every way than private ownership.

It is now no experiment aa it has been

sufficiently demonstrated to be culled it

fact, that towns can manage all natural

private enterprise was superior, that the

public always made a fiasco with it.. un-

dertakings and wponeuts ..f the measure

specially called attention to the Albany

capital which has pmved such au expen-

sive undertaking for the tate.

This Albany capital argument is al-

ways made to do duty on ;melt occasions.

Good sense, nevertheless, prevailed, the

waterworks were constructed st ithin the

original estimated and they are successful

in every respect.
A plan of priva e companies is to get

the towns to subscribe for a sufficient

AT 5 CENTS:

Va., and Wheeling, W. Va., may be

mentioned as examples.

The report of the Maryland tax com-

missioner to the legislature recommends

that legislatures hereafter refuse to grant

a charter to any private corporation to

supply any municipal corporation in state

with gag, water or electric lights but that

all such undertakings shall always be

public.
The experience of other towns is all we

have to govern us in matters of this

kind and in view of the vast importance

to the people of this city, would it not be

well to look around, see what the result

has been in other 'decoy before we give to

a company a valuable charter, one that

will increase in value with the growth of

Dillon, and this for nothing?

, Can tiny company put in water here

and run it more satisfactorily and cheaper

than the city?
Have we not always had good. compe-

tent men ready to accept a place in the

council and labor for the city's good with-

out compensation?
If public water works are added we will

not need several salaried officent or a fine

office, and the work can be done as now,

by the council. with no great extra ex-

pellee. •
Western city and county bonds are in

great demand cad. Can not bonds he

issued by the city anti: mold at mix, seven

or eight per cent? If so. there is a gain

over any private company, which would

expect at least twelve per cent, for use of

money invested outside of any profits

they would expect for risk, management

of business and, judging from other

companies, the franchise. although cost-

ing nothing would be valued high and

would be expected to pay a Itirge„,protit.

Assuming public control would, appar-

ently lie burdening our citizens with an

extra anti a large tax, but, in the end,

which would make our taxer( larger, the

management by the city or by a private

corporation? Those who are interested

in taxes may well consider this question.

And how about the council? Will it

give away a valuable franchise that in

many or most cities, if dimpomed of, would

be made to bring in to it n good sum

by being mold et auction to the highest

bidder? They are in office for only a short

time but the reeult of any action they

may take now 'nay be felt for years to

come.
Can they devide this matter at once

without getting some puhlie expression

on the sithjeet and feel easy in the future

11/4 tO their eAntrse? •

This article is merely 11110001110 OptIrl

the subjeet end see how °t here feet about

it. If the writer is wrong in his viewe he

would gladly be put on the right track.

ANTI-Mt/NOPOLIST.

Limo rim,  are

This remedy is beem ening tem well known

and popular NH tO 110(B1 110 special men-

tion. All who have used Electric Bitters

sing the maw m gig of praime. A purer

medicine does not exist and it is guaran-

teed to do all that is chin:neat. Electric

Bitters will thine all dimemete of the Liver

and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,

Salt Rheum and other affections enteted

! by impure blood. Will drive Mahan

! from the system and prevent as well as

cure all Malarial reset's. For cure of

Hendaelte, Constipat'  and Indigeetion

try Eleetric Bitten( Entire satisfaction

guaranteed. mmr money refunded. Price

1 cis. atm $1.00 iter bottle t,i N. M.

' 1!-ug Store.

Birch Creek.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

Several prospectors front nthgboring

camps are looking over the ground in

the Utopia or Birch Creek mining die-

basin will not OW/111A to much until the

prospector and miner come to help hint

out.

A forlorn looking outfit of 15 horses,

all that ist left of 75 head that were driv-

en from near Butte to Idaho last fall,

passed Apex one day this week on their

return to their Montana range.

Mrs. John Dreshatn of Glendive, is vis-

iting her aunt, Mrs. 0. Willis.

George Helbige, a brother of Mrs. Fred

Hopp, paid his farewell visit here, pre-

paratory to his departure to his new

home on Milk river.

A niece of the Beehrer brothers, from

Germany, is among the late arrivals.

May 21. Pnosezeron,

Is Consumption Incurable

Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with Ali-

cess of Lungs, and friends and physicians

pronounced me an incurable Consump-

tive. Began taking Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption, am now on my

third bottle, ad able to oversee the work

on my farm. It is the finest medicine

ever made."
;femme Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:

"Had it not been for Dr. King's New

Medical Discovery for Consumption I

would have died of Lung Troubles. Was

given up by doctors. Ant now in best of

health." Try it. Semple bottles free at

N. M. White's Drug Store.

A Correction.

The city elerk unintentionally omitted

the office of city marshal, in his manu-

script containing the minutes of the coun-

cil meeting. The complete list is:

One mayor.
Two aldermen from each ward.

One city attorney. I

One city marshal.
One city treasurer.

One police magistrate.

One city clerk.

One street commissioner.

Weak Women
i/we to themselves a duty to take Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, in view of the great wild it has given
thow3 wild suffer from ailments peculiar to the
sex. Ity purifying the blood, regulating impor
tent organs, mrengthemue the tierves, aLd toning
the whole system. It restores the debilitated to
health.

After IS Years.
arm i year. my mother has been troubled

with milk leg. She went to different parts of

California, as portions said the climate might

help her, but it was of uo avail, and I, being a
druggist, thought I would get her to try Hood's
ganaparills. Before she had taken lila a bottle

she Pahl she was 'mproving, so she eon tinned aim-
ill she took half • dosen bottles, and now she is

perfectly well. For nearly fifteen years she was
linable to walk around, but now she can walked
well an ever." 'T. F. BLAKE, San Francine, with
C. 11'. Richards & Co., Wholesale Druggists.

Like a New Creature.

of have been for years trying to tat help for
that terrible general debility and weakness so

common to women Within • year I have taken
ten or twelve bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla. and
lam now feeling like a new creature." mats.
B. Ross, Marlin, Texas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists $1, Nix for SA rammed call
Dy C. I. HOOD & CO., A potherarlea lowell. Mats

100 Doses One Dollar

Pie ..... /01i ii, 1111. Hest.

All are entitled to the best that their

money will limy. emeevery family ;should

et once, ti bottle of the hest family

mtemthly, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the

my-mien' when e-motive or bilione. For

'11 5' et. and $1.00 bottles by 111111, mitling

druggists.

L. C. FYIIRIE & CO.,

WHOLESALE REES.
The Only Exclusively

Jobbing .1 Grocery .1 House
In Southern Montana,

DILLON FURNITURE CO.
The Spring and Summer of 189.0 opens with a Heavier 'Stock and

Lower Prices Than Ever.

FURNITURE and COFFINS
BABY CARRIAGES. PICTURES. MOULDINGS

ETC.. FRAMING A SPECIALTY

If You Want a Piano or Organ Give Us a Call.
Remember that we are Headquarters for Anything in our Line. That we

Purchase from Manufacturers Strictly for Cash, Ship in Car-Load Lots, and

our Patrons have the Benefits.

ROB'T T. WING, Preit. G. T. PAUL, Manager.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DILLON, MONTANA.

Cellitai EMI Sell/111g 8100,000.

A general banking business transacted, end
open the moot liberal ternIti eensiotent with
prudent and coneervative management,

Buy rind sell exchange on tilt the principal cities
of the United States, and also ou London,

Edinburg. Gitegow. Belfast. Paris
Hamburg, Berlin, and other leading cities of
Europe 

STEAMSHIP TICKETS Sold to or from

any point in Europe.

Accounts( of Merchants. Farmers, Stockmen.
Banka, Corporation. and Individaala respect-
fully solicited.

B. F. WHITE, Cashier.

CALIFORNIA
FRUIT.' STORE

TROPICAL and DOMESTIC

 PI-?..,T3 ITS
All CALIFORNIA and UTAH FRUIT
and VEGETABLES in their season.

Large Assortment of Fresh

Cacclics,Nats,Tobaccos,Ciors,Etc,
A FULL LINE OF

,STAPLE FANCY GROCERIES.
PRICES TO SUITTHE TIMES.

All Mail Orders Promptly Attended to
— -

L. E. STRINGHAM, Prop'r.
BANNACK STREET.

Dillon. - - - - Montana.

o_ EJ moRds,
FURNITURE GROCERIES.
Bedroom

Suits,

Chairs,
Bedsteads,
Tables,
Stands,

and
Rockers.

CALL AND

Staple and

Fancy

Groceries,

and

Provisions,

Flour

Etc.

GET PRICES.

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

w. I XVI Ls „

STATIONER. CONFECTIONER AND NE' MN DE.1 LER,

Lathes fine parasols and malt tunina ilyti

jitet arrived at Niel's.
Darter ItnildInS. Dillon, Montana.


